
An adult lovebird ofthe new mutation called ((harlequin."
Note the green and blue on the bird's belly and the greypatch on the throat.

I live in Melbourne, Australia, and I
have been breeding lovebirds for about
twelve years. Recently I have bred
several peachfaced lovebirds which I
think may be a new mutation. I have
named them harlequins.

The first one I bred is a normal green
coloured bird with a blue patch on the
front. The blue is pastel blue, the same
colour as a blue peachface. The next
one bred from the same parents is green

ith blue on the front and a greyish
white patch on the face. These two
harlequins are a cock and hen and have
been paired together. Their parents are a
lutino Australian yellow split blue hen
mated to a blue cock. So the harlequin
cock i split blue, plit lutino and plit
Australian yellow. The harlequin hen is
plit blue and plit Au tralian yellow, so

from thi pair I can breed blue, green,
lutino Australian yellow, creamino,
primrose and lutino yellow, hopefully
all in harlequin.

Under
I have bred another green harlequin

which has blue on the front and on one
wing, the other wing is green. This bird
is from a different pair of birds but
which are closely related to the pair that
produced the first two harlequins.

I have also bred a primrose, which i
what we in Australia call the combi
nation of pastel blue and Australian
yellow. I believe this primro e also
carries the harlequin mutation as it has
grey patches on it including the face
where the other harlequins are greyish
white. This primrose is not from pied
birds and it does not have a dark factor.
The parents of the primrose are a green
cock split blue and split Australian
yellow. The hen is blue split Australian
yellow. They are related to the original
pair that produced the first harlequins.

I do not know of any other peach
faced lovebirds that have blue and green
body colouring in Australia and I
wondered if there are any in the .5.•

erDow
by Ken Moore

Melbourne, Australia

A ((primrose" mutation ofthe peach-faced lovebird. This unusual
color results from the combination ofpastel blue crossed with
Australian yellow.

A

This young ((harlequin" manifests thepatchwork combination of
green blue andgrey seen on the adult but thepattern is dlfferent.
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ERECT EASY WIRE COo INCo
6912 Tujunga Avenue

~O{\t\ t-\o\\'1\Nood, C~ Cd\~~~

(818) 762-7966

Erect Easy Wire Panels are so sturdy that they are self-supporting
- NO FRAMEWORK is required. Assemble your aviary kit in just
minutes or a few hours. This new innovation in aviaries has provided
thousands of people with beautiful, secure and functional aviaries.
Whether for one or for a hundred flights. you will like our style and price ..

Some Sample Sizes and Prices.... We can design
and build virtually any size and shape. PJease call
for quotes.

A Clip pliers is the only tool needed to quickly
WALK IN AVIARIES install these units. Many of our custonlers not

fanliliar with tools say "HEY TI!AT WAS EASY!"
W L H PRICE e 12 Go.
3' 6' 7%' $212.00 CALIFORNIA BREEDER
4' 4' 7%' 197.00 • 10 Go. The new concept for the serious bird breeder. This approach
4' 6' 7%' 242.00 to breeding flights has proven extremely successful for some
4' 8' 7"12' 287.00 Have your choice very large commercial breeders and many small hobby
6' 6' 7"12' 282.00 of 3" x 1/2" 12 ga•. or

breeders.
6' 8' 7%' 337.00
6' 12' 7%' 427.00

3" x 1" - , 0 gao

3' 3' 6 132.00 wire at the same price. W L H PRICE

3' 6' 6' 177.00 3' 6' 3' $122.50
3' 8' 6' 217.00 3' 6' 4' 132.50
3' 12' 6' 287.00 SHIPPING & DELIVERY INFO. 3' 8' 3' 142.50
4' 4' 6' 167.00 4' 6' 4' 147.50
4' 6' 6' 222.00 All prices are K.D., F.O.B. North Hollywood, CA. 4' 8' 4' 172.50

4' 8' 6' 257.00 Local area delivery available for reasonable rates.
4' 8' 3' 162.50

4' 12' 6' 327.00 Shipments outside local area are shipped Common California Breeder prices include a 12" x 18"6' 6' 6' 252.00 Carrier. Additional charge of 1~ is charged for deluxe door and clips. It does NOT include
6' 8' 6' 319.00 crating. All Common Carrier shipments are sent legs or stand.

freight collect.... You pay when received.
(Calif. residents add sales tax) Allow 3 weeks for shipment.

All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

ALL WIRE IS GALVANIZED AFTER WELDING!


